
SPA  PARTY  MENU

ABOUT  M IRRORED  I MAGE

Hydrafacial 

$175
Microdermabrasion

$175
Stem Cell Nanoneedling 

$175
Dermaplaning W/ No DT 02 Peel

$150
Dermaplaning W/ Custom Mask 

$85
Glow Mini Facial W/ Valentine’s Love EO 

$125
Microcurrent Face Lift Treatment 

$175
Ionic Foot Bath Detox

$50
Tag or Mole Removal 

$30 each 

S ERV I C E S

I was blessed to be able to open Mirrored Image in 2018. These treatments have been handpicked to
enhance the you that is already beautiful. Knowing that great skin comes from the inside out, I chose
a full body, mind, body, and spirit approach. I chose treatments and procedures that work,
accumulated from my 20 years of clinical, professional, hands-on experience and current relative
research with the treatments and technology available today. I have had the pleasure of working
with the top Chicago & Wisconsin based plastic surgeons, dermatologists and general physicians to
create these colorful, proactive & restorative, incredibly effective treatments for my clients. I am
always researching and updating to give my clients the best available & I am so excited to bring that
knowledge and experience to you.

Great skin starts from within. The nutrients we put in reflects
the skin we see outwardly! ~Melissa Muller

www.mirroredimagebeauty.com                                   Call me at 262-470-1244



HydraFacial w/ Dermaplaning (45 min)

This revolutionary relaxing treatment uses super serums
to deeply cleanse, gently exfoliate, resurface & nourish
the skin to give you the ultimate instant results within
one powerful wand & the most glowing refreshed skin.

Microdermabrasion w/ Dermaplaning (45 min)

An intensely cleansing and exfoliating procedure that
uses a diamond-head tip and suction to get you
beautiful results. Encourages collagen production,
circulation & oxygenation to the cells, allowing them to
work properly & give you the fresh beautiful glowing
skin you deserve.

Bone Marrow Stem Cell Nanoneedling w/

Dermaplaning (45 Min)

Using a concentrated serum of bone marrow stem cell
cytokines created to build the most collagen and elastin
and maximize the results of each treatment; this nano
needling is not like every other session out there! Its
very purpose is to infuse your skin with the nutrients it
needs to build as much collagen and elastin as possible
in one session and quickly repair the skin afterward,
giving you excellent results in just 24 hours with no
makeup or downtime. 

Oxygen Peel (45 min)

The best peel with no downtime. Using Oxygen, Lactic
Acid, Aloe Vera & Green Tea this peel deeply cleanses
your pores all while delivering oxygen & nutrients into
your cells. The result is clean, glowing, toned &
tightened skin.

Chocolate Power Skin Rescue Peel (35 min)

This peel uses lactic acid, cocoa, resveratrol, acai & aloe
Vera to strengthen & refine the skin. It’s extremely anti-
aging as it restores & creates collagen and
glycosaminoglycan production. It helps reduce
Transepidermal water loss & enhances exfoliation
without irritation

S ERV I C E  DESCR I P T I ONS

Dermaplaning w/ Custom Mask (30 min)

Excellent treatment option. Get instantly smooth skin
with the exfoliation of dermaplaning and infuse
nutrients into the skin with the arrangement of deeply
hydrating and nourishing masks.

Glow Mini Facial (45 min)

IF you want a truly relaxing, blissful experience, this is
the facial for you. Using the Love infused endorphin
increasing aromas, exfoliation & peaceful massage you
will be transformed with this skin quenching facial.

Dermaplaning (30 Min)

Using a specialized blade I meticulously remove several
layers of dead skin cells & vellus hair to maximize
product penetration & absorption & give you instant
baby smooth brightened skin.

Microcurrent Facial (45 min)

This pain-free relaxing treatment is a workout for the
muscles of the face. It uses EMS to stimulate collagen,
tighten the skin’s appearance, and activate the tissue.

Ionic Foot Detox Bath`(30 min)

Feel more energized, relaxed, reduce swelling &
inflammation, improve sleep quality & boost your
immune system by detoxing your body through your
feet. You won’t regret it!

Tag & Mole Removal (10-30 min)

Tags & Skin growths can be removed utilizing the ionic
carbonization tool. Only a few seconds and the
unwanted growth is removed. 

www.mirroredimagebeauty.com                                   Call me at 262-470-1244


